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Extreme Sandbox: New facility Grand Opening & Ribbon Cutting
Extreme Sandbox is excited to announce that they will be holding a Grand Opening & Ribbon Cutting at their brand
new worldwide headquarters on Thursday, 6/12/14 at 5pm. City of Hastings Mayor Paul Hicks will be joined by other
state representatives to do a ribbon cutting like no other, using their 19 ton CAT excavators.
Hastings, MN – Extreme Sandbox is celebrating its third anniversary by expanding in to a brand new facility. With the
completion of this new facility this past spring, they are excited to host an Open House to let the media and general
public see what they have to offer. Extreme Sandbox is the only Heavy Equipment Adventure in the Midwest and let’s
people PLAY on heavy equipment. Where else can you drive a 19 ton excavator or bulldozer for FUN?
Event info:
Extreme Sandbox Grand Opening & Ribbon Cutting
 Thursday, 6/12/14 from 5pm to 6:30pm
o Mayor Paul Hicks will do Ribbon Cutting at 5:30pm using their 19 ton excavator
o Car crush grand finale at 6:15pm
o Green Mill Restaurants will be catering event with food and drinks
o Site and equipment will be open for viewing – staff on site to answer any questions
 Extreme Sandbox – 1901 Glendale Rd, Hastings MN 55033
 Media will have open access from 4:30pm-5pm for interviews and tours
Owner and founder, Randy Stenger, was excited to announce the opening of the new facility. “We have had the
opportunity to fulfill so many dreams that I was excited to be able to continue to grow with our brand new facility”,
Stenger said. Stenger continued, “….with the completion of this new facility we will better be able to serve our clients
year round as well as expand in to the corporate group events market”. Extreme Sandbox has become a new
destination for corporate groups who are looking to do something different than the standard team outing. “We’ve
been able to create programs and team building activities that our corporate clients love”, says Stenger.
The new facility is a 6300 sq ft facility that includes a customer reception area, gift shop, interior and exterior spectator
areas and training room. Additionally is the large open air garage that not only can store their equipment, but doubles
and as event center where groups of up to 200 can meet. “We are changing the way corporate meetings are held, and
now have a facility that can serve a small executive team of 5 all the way to a large corporate group outing of 100”,
Stenger added.
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